Homeroom Parents
Hello and welcome to a brand-new school year!
Do you want to be an instrumental part in helping make some extra fun possible in the
classrooms this year?
Please consider signing up to be a homeroom parent!
Homeroom parents are the go-to people for our homeroom teachers. Homeroom
parents are responsible for organizing holiday parties and helping with various events
held throughout the year. This task includes arranging allergy-safe snacks and activities
for their assigned homerooms, with the guidance of the homeroom teachers.
In the past years, homeroom parents have been the main volunteers in the classrooms
for celebratory events and the point person gathering extra needed volunteers to carry
out these celebrations. With these uncertain times with many rules and regulations,
volunteers are currently not able to help out in the classrooms. We would still like to
have homeroom parents in place to be helpers when the time is appropriate.
This has always been a fun and laid-back way to be directly involved in the classrooms.
Homeroom parents of the same grade levels work together in planning to ensure
students get equal experiences. This also helps keep planning simple.
You will be notified if you’ve been selected as a homeroom parent once inquiries are
submitted.
There will not be an in-person informational meeting this year. An informational email
will be sent instead.
All volunteers must be Virtus compliant and remain up to date on monthly Virtus
bulletins. If you are not yet Virtus trained, please visit virtusonline.org to get
registered for a class as soon as possible.
Please contact Lauren Demeropolis for any questions regarding this opportunity at
Ldemeropolis@gmail.com.
Inquire via email or print this form and turn in to school by Thursday, Sept. 17 in an
envelope marked Homeroom Parents c/o Lauren Demeropolis.

____________________________________________________
Grade:_______________ Homeroom:_____________________
Homeroom Teacher’s name:_____________________________
Student’s name:_______________________________________
Parent’s name:________________________________________
Phone number:________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________
Is this your first time as a homeroom parent?_________________
Are you Virtus trained?__________________________________

